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1. fntroduction

Depolarization measurements by polarization
lidar are useful to know the existence of crys-
tal particles in the clouds. For the scattering
of single particle, the depolarization for spheri-
cal particles is zero in all scattering angles while
non-spherical particles have some positive val-
ues. Furthermore, the values depend on the par-
ticles'sizes and shapes. Therefore, the measure-
ments have a potential possibil i ty to obtain the
information about the averaged sizes and shapes
for the observed crystal particles. Lidar obser-
vations can identify the location of the parti-
cles which cause the single scattering. Thus, the
analyses of the observed depolarization at the
specific location in the cloud wil l be important
for the further studies of the ice clouds as well
as their microphysics (e.g. Sassen 1991, Sassen
ree4).

However, the observed signals of the l idar
measurements are not only from those of the
single scattering, but a contribution of the mul-
tiple scattering may change the values of the ob-
served intensity and depolarization significantly
( . .g.  Sun et  a l .  1989, Sassen et  a l .  1992,
Gobbi 1998, Roy et al. 1999). Some factors wil l
make increase the contamination of the multiple-
scattered l ight, such as observed field of view
(FOV),  opt ical  th ickness, and vert ical  structure
in the c louds (" .g.  Bissonnette et  a l .  1995,
Kobayashi 1998). In this work, the effects of
multiple scattering on the observed depolariza-
tion by the ground-based lidar are examined for
some simplif ied cloud models.

2. Numerical methods and modeled en-
vironment

For the model calculations, we have devel-
oped a numerical code for the calculations of
the Stokes parameters based on the Backward
Monte Carlo approaches. The basic concept and
the perforrnance of the Backward Monte Carlo
method for the scalar intensities are describecl
by O'Brien 1992. In addition, a treatment of
Forward Nlonte Carlo method is appliecl in the
terms of the second scattering for the applica-
tions to the incident narrow beam (Detailed ex-
planat ions wi l l  be publ ishecl  e lsewhere).  Up to
20 orders of  mult ip le scatter ing are taken into

account for the calculations.

Modeled environment and the assumed parti-
cles are i l lustrated in Figs.1-2 and explanations
for the cloud particles are denoted in the cap-
tion of Fig.2. From the observed scattered l ight
( I ,Q,t l ,V)T for the normal ized l inear polar ized
incident beam (I t , ,Qt,Ut,Vt)T -  (1,1,0,0)7,  the
depolarization ratio 6 is derived by 6 - (1 -
qlQ + Q). The resultant depolarization ratios
are plotted as a function of the half of the opti-
cal path length of the returned signal, which is
named "penetration depth" from the assumption
of single scattering for l idar observations.

Since the results of our Monte Carlo calcula-
tions derive the discrete values of the penetration
depth for each photon and the number of the
photons tends to decrease as increase the pene-
tration depth, a numerical averaging is adopted
for the raw data of the Monte Carlo calculations.
The observed light g(r) rvith penetration depth
r has been attenuated during its optical path
length 2r, therefore, g(r) wil l be in the form as,

g( ' ) :  P(r ' )e-2c" ' t r ,  (1)

where p(r) is an unknown function and C"s is
the extinction coefficient in the cloud. Applying
r = 2C"* ?", & curlulative function /(r) becomes,

f ( , )=J- [  pf l , - ,at .
LLert  JO

If we assume that the function p(t) can
ten as p(t)  -  ra-r  (a > 0),

f  ( r )  o [ '  , " - re- td ' t .
Jo

After the normalization by the value at
imum penetrat ion depth r- ,

f  ( r )  -  f  ( r*)  (  [ '  f - Ie- 'dr)
\Jo )

= f  ( r^1 {(o ' t )  .
P(a, t^) '

(2)

be writ-

(3)

the max-

,  ( l r ' -  t"- '"- 'dt)

(4)

where P(a,r)  is  an incomplete garnma funct ion.
From the rarv dataset fr(r) of the Monte Carlo
results, the pararneter a is obtained by using the
least squares fitt ing. The fitt ing function for g(r)
is derived by differentiating the function /(r).
Using a gamma funct ion f  (o) ,

f  ( '^)2c"r t  
2crr . t r )a- t  r -2c. .1r  (5)g\r  )  -  r t "  lpt" ,  r , ,  )  '
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Notc that  such numerical  averaging is appl icable

becarrst '  we know the value C'r"1 in the rnodeled

cloLrr ls.  Since lve took into account a known de-

grt:rr<lerr<'e'  <>f (. l"r . t  for the ralv clata of the Nlonte
( 'zr l lo lesul ts,  ntrrner ical  errrors of  the rest t l tant

c l t 'polar izat ion plots are relat ively strral l  cc lntpar-

ing rr ' i th the t l i rect  p lots of  the ralv c lata.  A sarr-r-

ple resLr l ts for  the rnul t ip le- to-s ingle scatter ing

interrs i t ies in the case of  honroger leous Cl c loucl

is represente<l  in Fig.3 for  a cornpar isort  lv i th tht :

resul ts by l ] issonnette et  a l .  1995 ( f iS.2).
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F' ig.  l . -  -  Nlodeled environment for  the nunrer i -

cal sinrtr lat ions.
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FiS. 2.-  Cj loud part ic les appl ied to the model

calculat ions.  For c loud droplets,  Cl l  rnoclel  (" .g.

Deirmencl j ian 1975) is used for their size distr i-

but ion ancl  concentrat ion.  For the crystal  part i -

cles, a uniform size is considered for the hexago-

nal  p late (radius 40trrrn,  width 8p^) and hexag-

onal  colurnn (radius 401rrn,  length 200pn),  re-

spect ively.  NI ie theory ancl  a lay t racing rnethocl

are used for the volurne averaged scatter ing

propert ies of  the droplets and crystals (rv i th in

10o of  randonr izecl  surface distort ion anr l  3- l )

random ol ientat ion are appl ier l  for  cr1 'stal  part i -

c les).  ' [ 'he resul tant  c lepolal izat ion rat ios at  the

scatter ing angle 180o are 0.21 for the ht :xagortal

plates ancl 0.21-r for the hexagonal colurnns. ' [ 'he

averager l  ext inct ion coeff ic ients ( ' . r1 (nr- l )  are

clerived assurrr ing a nrass corrservation for t 'aclr

set  of  part ic les in s i rnpl ic i ty.

100 200
Penetration Depth (m)

Fig.  3.  Sample resul ts of  the mult ip le- to-s ingle
scatter ing rat ios in the case of  uni fornt  Cl  c lotrd
with FOV-tnrracl .  Urrpolar ized incident beam
is aclopted for the cornparison lvith Bissonnette
et al .  1995.

3. Results of the depolarization ratios

Numerical results of the depolarization rat ios

5 in dif ferent FOV's for the rnodeled clouds are
plot ted in Figs.4-6.  I t  shotr lc l  be notecl  that  the

difference of the values near thr: lower bounclary

(penetrat ion clepth - 0) for the sarne cloud be-

t lveen Figs.4-6 is due to the numerical averaging

denoted above.

l r r  the case of  FOV-0.1mrad ( l ' ig.a),  the val-

ues 6 for each cloucl don't  change signif icantly

as increase the penetrat ion c lepths.  I t  incl icates

that the contr ibut ion of  the mult ip le scatter ing

is small  and the absolute values of the resultant

depolarization are alnrost the same as those of

their single scattering. I f  rve assune the mixing

betlveen droplets and crystals, the averaged de-

polarization rat ios for the single scattering rvi l l

be the values in between the pure crystal case

ancl the pure clroplets case. Under the assump-

t ion of the mass conservation for each part icles

set, the number of t l ie l iexagonal colunrrrs in the

unit volume is smaller than that of the hexag-

onal  p lates c lue to the considered crystal  s izes.

Comparing with the case of  p late 90% ( in nrass),

therefore, the averaged value of the depolariza-

t ion for the case of column 90% becomes closer

to that  of  pure Cr l  droplets.

Since the scatter ing probabi l i t ,v-  for  an inci-

dent photon increases as increases the opt ical

th ickness in the uni t  volurne of  the c loud arrc l  the

absorption eff iciencies of the assurnetl  part icles

are srnal l ,  the inf luence of  the mult ip le scatter-

ing is larger for the. clouds rvith higher ext inct ion

coeff icients. 1v*loreover, the probabil i ty to observe

the nmlt ip le-scattered l ights increases as i r rcrease
the observing IrOV. Therefore,  the enhancenrent
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Fig. 4.- Depolarization of the homogeneous
clouds as a function of the penetration depth in
the case of  FOV-0.1mrad. The cloud base hight
is settled 1km above the ground base

of the depolarization due to the multiple scat-
tering depends on the clouds' Csd &nd FOV. As
the results, the depolarization owing to the mul-
tiple scattering for the droplet layer possibly ex-
ceeds the values of the crystal layer. In the case
of FOV-10mrad (Fig.6),  6 for  the C1 cloud be-
comes larger than that in the case of column g0%

with the penetration depth longer than 40m, and
almost the same order of magnitude as those of
the pure crystal clouds around the upper end of
the penetration depth. These results indicate a
fundamental diff iculty to estimate the particles'
physical parameters, i.e. shapes and sizes, only
from the depolarization measurements with rel-
at ively wide FOV.

0 100 200 300'
Penetration Depth (m)

F-ig.  5.  Same as Fig.4,  but  in the case of
F OV- lmrad.

For the next sterp,  the ef f tct  of  the vert ical
str t tcture in the c loucl  is  exarnined. Fig.7 shows
the results of the case lvhere we assurnecl the
Cl clroplets for the lower half  and the hexagonal
plates for  the upper hal f  in the c loud. As al-
reacly depicted in Figs.4-6,  the values 6 becorne

Fig. 6.- Same as Fig.4, but in the case of
FOV- 1Omrad.

greater as wider the observed FOV in Fig.7. Fur-
thermore, a vertical inhomogeneity in the cloud
cause a kind of adjacency effect for the mea-
sured depolarization. Since the multiple scat-
tering occurs at the lower part in the cloud than
the assumed penetration depth, the signals due
to the multiple scattering in the droplets part
overlap the scattered l ight from the crystal part
with the same penetration depth. Then, an ad-
ditional increases for the observed depolariza-
tion occurs. In Fig.7, this effect is prominent
in the case of  FOV-lOmrad with the penetra-
tion depth between 150m and 200m. As longer
the penetrat ion depth in the crystal  part ,  the
effect of this overlapping decreases because of
the attenuation of the multiple-scattered l ights
in the droplet  part .  I f  the mult ip le scatter ing
in the crystal part is less effective than that in
the droplet part, the values 6 wil l decrease as
increase the penetration clepth and converge to
the same values as in the case of homogeneous
crystal  c louds (see, Fig.6).

The results of our numerical calculations in-
dicate that the values of the depolarization can-
not be estimated only from the extinction coeffi-
cient of the crystal layer, and the adjacent cloucl
layer should be taken into account if i t exists.
Moreover,  i t  indicates that the observed depo-
larization for the vertically separated cloud rvil l
be different from that of the mixing phase even if
the bulk crystal  rat io in the observed cloud was
the sanre.

In the previous f igures,  the contr ibut ions of
the mult ip le scatter ing in the case of  FOV-0. lmracl
were alrnost negligible. Howe\.er, it is because
we have assumed the cloud base height as 1km.
Fig.8 is thc:  p lots of  the c lepolar izat ion rat io for
FOV-0. lnrrad with the sanle c loud structure as
Fig.7 but in the cases of the: cliffererrt cloucl basc
heights.  The increase of  the c loucl  base height

100 200
Penetration Depth (m)

300
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Fig. 7.- Same as Fig.4 but a vertical inhomo-

geneity (droplets for lower half and hexagonal

plate for upper half) is taken into account. The

lines denote the cases of the different FOV's.

causes the similar effects as those by the increase

of the FOV. Although the assumed cloud sit-

uations in Fig.8 may be uncommon, it can be

said that the influence of the multiple scattering
for the depolarization ratios wil l be significant in

sonle cases even for the observations with rela-

tively narrow FOV. In particular, observed de-
polarization for relatively dense clouds with high

altitude wil l be an overestimation for the value
of the single scattering of the crystal particles in

the clouds.

To estimate the particles sizes or shapes from

the observed depolarization ratios, therefore, an

analysis to remove the multiple scattering com-
ponent from the observed data wil l be impor-
tant.

0 100 200 300
Penetration Depth (m)

Fig.  8.  Dependence on the cloud base height.

FOV is 0. lmrad and the other condi t ions are the

sarne as Fig.7.

One possibi l i ty  to est imate the depolar izat ion

rat io of  the s ingle scatter ing is to extrapolate the

values by mult i -FOV observat ions.  F ig.9 is the

results of the averaged clepolarization rvith pen-

etration depth from 200m to 250m in the salne

cloud si tuat ion as Fig.8 for  d i f ferent FOV's.  As

representecl in the previous figures, the influence

of the multiple scattering for the observed de-
polarization ratios depends on several factors,
such as opt ical  th ickness, vert ical  structure in

the cloud, and cloud base height. Therefore, the

dependence of the FOV for the observed depo-

larization wil l not be described in a simple re-

lationship. However, the values should be con-
verged to those of the single scattering as de-

crease the FOV, even in some complex cloud sit-

uations. Thus, the extrapolated values from the
observed trend of the depolarization ratios wil l

be closer to those of the single scattering. PIu-

ral observations within relatively narrolv FOV's
will be important for such extrapolations in the
practical analyses.
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FiS. 9.- Dependence on the POV for the

averaged depolarization ratio with penetration

depths from 200m to 250m for the same cloud

conditions as Fig.8.

4. Summary

On the basis of the Nlonte Carlo calculations,
the effects of multiple scattering for the polariza-

tion l idar measurements are discussed in some
simplif ied cloud models. The mixing of the
multiple-scattered l ight in the returned signals
enhance their depolarization ratios from those
of the single scattering. The contributions of the
multiple-scattered l ight depend strongly on the
observecl FOV's and the extinction coefficients
in the clouds. Furthermore, vertical inhotno-
geneities in the clouds, such as the existence of

an adjacent cletrse drople'ts layer, raise the valtres
of the depolarization ratio at the the crystal layer
of  the penetrat ion depth.  I f  lve observe a c loud
with narrow FOV, the inf l t lence of  the mult ip le
scattering is relatively small. However,, the tnea-
surecl depolarization ratios may chauge in differ-
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ent cloud base height even if the cloucl itself was
the same. Clonsidering the complex structures
ancl dynarnics of the clouds, direct interpretation
from the single FOV observations may cause a
overestimation for the particles' sizes or shapes
in sorne cases of the clouds. Moreover, the model
calculations of the multiple scattering for the ob-
served depolarization ratios may be ineffective to
retrieve the particles' detailed information, be-
cause of the various parameters denoted above.
On the contrary, the depolarization ratios which
estimated indirectly by the multi-FOV observa-
tions wil l be reliable for the values of the single
scattering, though it may diff icult to confirm the
mixing phases between droplets and crystals be-
cause of the small values of their depolarization
ratios (see, Fig.4). From the extrapolated values
of the depolarization ratios for single scattering,
it is expected to know the detailed information
about the nature and the microphysics of the ice
clouds.
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